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EDITORIAL COMMENT Weed's Mews In Review
Refutes Slobber Logic 150,000 men. In one sector aione

east of Seoul, more than 1,000

reds were killed for the loss ofRag Congratulates To the Editor:
A rebuttal! Lethargic, yes, but

I appreciate having three more
I
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, C

X
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Korean Front
Monday, two U. S. divisions

staged a three-prong- ed attack
against a communist windswept
plateau menacing the U. N. ad-

vances in East-Cent- ral Korea.
On the central front, U. S. ma-

rines moved up 1,500 yards to
clamp a vice on the village of
Seamal, at the junction of Hoeng-song-Honch- on

and Hoengsong-Yongd- u

roads.
Tuesday, nine to 12 new com

NUCWA WORKERS ... for their Interest in CAL college class wmcn wiu oegm queues

campus, national and international affairs. Again July 11. These students have worked long and hard

this year the Nebraska University Council on for the cnance to enter medical school and begin
World Affairs will sponsor a model United Nations training for eir life.s work. with more than half
general assembly. This model assembly, 'which de- -

education stiU to come, these future doc- -

11 Ll . m. rr wmjJEBS Phony orchestra for the 1951-5- 1 season.. Quite suc- -

only one American.
By Friday, the North Korean

Second Corps threw a reinforced
regiment against Korean lines,
and the Reds were able to hold
their own only on the extreme
end of the 70-m- ile line.

Thousands of communist eq-
ualities were added to the week s

total, but allied casualties were
light.

Draft Bill
The administration's r-i

rf,-o- hni fared its major sen

members of the 99 per cent stick-
ing their necks out across the
chopping block. J. Eton, Charley
and Hinky:

You boys obviously get around
a good deal among yourselves to
be able to say "believe me,
there is not a fellow on campus
that doesn't know how to kiss
without slobbering ." Your
home-osculato- ry activity may be
ouite extensive, but I believe you

history. Eighteen-year-ol- ds will
be drafted for 26 months of serv-

ice which can be cut to fear
months as international tensions
ease.

Seventy-fiv- e thousand college
students a year will be deferred
for the first three years of the
program. However, they will be
required to take four months of
training before entering college
and the balance of their serv-

ice after graduation.
The bill will now be voted on

by the House.

Disputes Heal
The L a b o r--W i 1 s o n breach

showed signs of healing early this
week.

Labor members will return to
the Wage Stabilization Board if
the panel is given control over
union-managem- disputes and
the government's 10 per cent
raise formula is further liberal-
ized.

Hot words were traded across

munist divisions from red China's
long-missi- ng Third Field Army
moved into position Denincu me

rrnl Korean front.
WO:T. V. on social recognition of cessful as conductor of the Lincoln and Univer-cuSS- S

sivice to the Builders and to the Uni- - sity symphonies, tSfor Omaha position. PHI GAMMA DELTAresponsible
?,erSlty: IVTi l :,L, tha. en for their diligent efforts to support the Da- -

inadvertently missed a few of the
fellows. If you keep this poll
up to date, you'll be too busy to
come over and play bridge.

The biggest battle was an
rifle fight

ate test Monday when it went
before the senate. By Friday, the
administration had passed the big

a snowstorm on the rugged Taemi
man-pow- er bill.

Thie mparts an eventual proplateau ten miles north of Fang'
nimSS d the mon Runyon cancer fund. Members of this social

Sa" school basketball tournament. ED group offered their
INDEPENDENT STUDENTS . . . . for theircause.WEIR'S BIG championship track team .....t. the call of duty, long awaited interest in the Student Council, the

pram of compulsory military
Wein pedav. TI. S. forces seized

training for all men,
Th. will fall was 79 to 5.alUA. uvl V BW T w

University and their own existence. Through the
a brideghead 15 east of Seoul
under cover of the greatest artil-
lery barrage of the Korean war.

ThiirsHav. the Eighth Army

You're as fouled up on your
theology as you are on general
lgic. Eve was created for Adam
which hardly makes man "God's
gift to woman." Unless, of
course, you think that God made
Adam, looked him over, and
thought "Oh, what a wonderful
creation. It would certainly make
a nice gift. Now I'll make some-
thing to give it to."

"Breta Garbo."

The big issue before the final
voting was whether compulsory

military training would
work of the Council, Independents are now prom

the bbreach but settlement is exised some sort of organization and unity in their
pected to be made soon.

large force. NEW AUF BOARD members ... on

their appointments to the governing body of the

plunged ahead up to 2 miles
on a 70-m- ile front Red forces
lost 11,600 men in the first 24
hours of the mammoth assault.
U. N. divisions ripped into red

This sophomore dominated team surprised every-

thing but their own expectations and the hopes

of their fans. KOSMET KLUB for bring-

ing its dream of a big-ti- me musical with both

male and female participants closer to reality.

When the show is presented during College Days,

it will be the first since 1941 coeds have been al-

lowed in the ffpring show cast. THE NEW MEDI- -

be kept in the bill. An effort to
eliminate it was beaten 68 to 20.

The bill provides the nation
with the first universal military
service and training law in its

Prices Leveled
ThP leveline-o- ff of prices mayAll University Fund for 1951-5- 2. Also Congrats to

the members of the retiring board for executing
be sooner than we think.defenses consisting of perhaps

one of the most successful drives in recent years. Price Director Micnaei uusaue
predicted last month rising prices
until midsummer. Now he saysCandid Reporter Student Questions Teache- r-

It Happended at NU
' One of the residents of the
Men's Dorm found himself fac-

tor starvation the other day,
after his girl friend in Iowa called
him Ion distance, collect, to find
out why he hadn't written for a

the plateau wiu be reacnea
sooner.

A ceiling price of 45.39 cents
has been put on cotton. The price
of steel for autos and other con

When Do Fathers bleep:Survey by Reporter Finds
Students Will Sign Anything room. xne voice uciun6"&

the hand shouted, "Misss Clarke, sumer goods will be cut u per
cent.. v.-- 1

for a new park, but tnai h siu m oi..sr i v.,.. Vwnnn uTri tton en tnp CTii Tinniviany arucie " B
. .. u v. v0,l at noon

it's a boy!
A few days later, the GI, this

time very disheveled, came to

her and asked, "Miss Clarke,
when does a father sleep?" 'Ten

11, turn nVlnok. six O ClOCk

week.
The younr man had $1.49 In

his pocket for food money before
his Iowa friend called. The money
melted away as she talked. The
young man signaled wildly for
help and a passing friend save
him 50 cents. That too vanished
as the Iowa girl kept talking, col-

lect, t

She had to hang up when her
guy ran out of money. He had
to take up his belt a couple
notches instead of eating din-

ner.
IV S. She called up later to

m4 oil nvr-- r a cam me uci

By Bernie Nelson
(Editor's note: TW 1s the fourth 1"

series of stories about humorous incidents
in clu.)

One of the most humorous in-

cidents that happened to Marion
Clarke, instructor in mathemat-
ics concerns an ex-- GI in one of
her classes at the University of
Southern California.

One morning this student came
to his eight-o'clo- ck dressed "fit
to kill." Her wonder at this
unusual occurrence was solved,
when at the end of period, a
hand with a cigar came out of
melange of humanity leaving the

aim v - j
night."

Algebra Class?

bility of people when asked to sign a petition, print that all signers wuuiu -

However, they usually sound so credulous and the next day. He read it--but signed anyway,

unbelievable, that they are shrugged off by a
for a lev.lectured

ho: attitude. Ha, One conscientious person

but it could. In fact that was proved on this minutes on the danger of signing such a pett- -

Thursday afternoon. tion because it was probablycampu.
When asked why he had signefl

incorrect letter organization.Armed with a grammatically
started out he replied, "Well, when a beautiful young girl

to the Student Council, the reported
collecting signatures. asks you to sign, no man can resist.

of two
The resolution was a request to the' Student Along the same lines was the answer

whetl SSKed XO Sign. XOU give i"C:i a. i. enn VU?t Trnn wmmtf mpn

wiilfam J. Leavitt has a class

in abstract algebra that meets
from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. me stu-rip- nts

usuallv come a little early

Men Called
The army has announced that

12,000 more captains and lieu-

tenants in the national guard and
organized reserves will be in uni-

form by June 29.
This will include 3,444 captams

and 3,206 first and second lieu-

tenants on an individual basis.
They will be called between May
23 and June 29 to report, and
must serve for 21 months unless
congress lengthens terms of duty.

They will have 30 days to wind
up personal affairs. The guard
officers will be called on a vol-

unteer basis, but some reservists
will be called involuntary.

The call will also include 300
medical service corps officers, 150

women's army corps officers, 150

chaplains and 50 army field artil-
lery aviators. This will increase

adopolize, and paid for that call to discusss the day's problems
herself.) among themselves. , .

One day some enterprising
ctnHpnt rame into the room early.

!

t
to this University. your name and address and 111 v

Curtain be brought .
It also said that we believe that the Russians He talked about dates while signing hi name to J. I Staff (jUltS ttt ULLA;

.r...MhnM,u.am.Mliffl.'' It tureested that netition in which he promised to help pay LLM UWl He had seen the students talking
in the room and thougnt it was
a bull session.

ThP student sat through theShake-u-p Causes Walk-ou- t
complicated discussion in class
untn Jeavitt asxea u uiacThe entire news staff of UCLA's
any questions. Then the poor
soul raised his hand and asked

the controversy was given oy

ASUCLA president who said, A
definite conflict arose in regard
to the two applicants for fea-tii- ro

pHitnr of the Daily Bruin.

Daily Bruin walked out, leav-
ing the paper to be published by
the Student Executive council this question: "What's tne name the number of guard and reserve

officers in these ranks who have
been called since beginning ofmembers with the aid or me

Associated Students of UCLA di Romp of the council memoers
of this course? i oon i wain vj
get tangled up in it." Then he
left.were of the opinion the the non-sta- ff

member was better qualrector of publications.

the Student Council, "the greatest force for cost of educating 500 Russians.

throw Supposedly sponsoring the petition was we
shouldpeace on the University campus

out auch trivial Items as Independent and Greek American Students for Peace, an international or- -

troubles ... and act upon one of the truly great ganization. This was added to stress the ract

the whole thing was foke. but after wt.- -
thatitem, of our time, peace."

The petition also specified, "We agree to help nessing the flippancy with which the petition was

finance this venture ... Let the Student Council signed, it ceased to be funny.
"arise and assert itself!" . if University students, after attending schoool

This is, in part, the petition that was signed by to learn discretion and intelligent thought, will

a dozen students in less than half an hour. In sign such a paper, what will the millions of other

fact, only one of those asked refused to sign, people of this country do?

She said she knew what it was, but wanted It is easy to see how the Stockholm Peace

to talk it over with her friends. Petition gained so many signatures. It is not

Many others accepted only the explanation that because people actually believed in the theories

was given and said they were behind such a proj- - they endorsed, it was simply because they did

ect all the way. They signed without reading the not stop to realize what they were signing.

papen The same thing could and will happen with the

The 'carefur ones said they wouldn't sign any-- ideas the communists are bringing into this coun- -

thing withovf; reading it first-a- nd signed any-- try through infiltration into 'front' organizations.

ified Others felt that the co-ci- ty

editor should receive the
position because he had worked
up in the Bruin."

At this point, accordmg to the
ASUCLA president, the co-ci- ty

editor stated that if he were
managaing editor and the

The surprise action was me
result of SEC's appointment of
a non-mem- of the Bruin staff
as feature editor over last sem-

ester's co-ci- ty editor. The editor
was the first to lead the proces-

sion of resignations, followed by
the other staff members.

SEC Stand
Explanation of SEC's stand on

Eight O'clocks
While William T. Lenser was

teaching at Brown university, he
had a problem of students leav-

ing eight o'clock class at 8:30
a.m. once every month.

Near the building where he
taught was a narrow one-w- ay

street. There was a law against
parking there but it was enforced
only once a month.

Word usually got around dur-
ing class that the police were
tagging cars, so all the students
with cars would get up and leave
that day.

One of the most appropriate

non-sta- ff member we were ap
pointed feature editor, he would
"fight him" until he was off the
staff. Following this the vote was
taken and the former co-ci- ty edi- -
TO WQG

YM to Hear

the Korean war up to 40,uuu.

Hearings Start
An investigation will open next

Monday into possible law viola-

tions brought out into the Sen-

ate's inquiry into the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation.

The Justice department an-

nounced this after a Senate bank-
ing subcommittee had called the
record of its hearings to the de-

partment's attention.
Earlier in the week, a Senate

investigating committee alleged
that President Truman himself
once became interested in a

dollar loan to a Boston
corporation.

Conference Begins
Big four deputy talks with Rus-

sia have begun.
The United States, Britain and

France have pledged themselves
to "act tough" and "fight" They
are approaching the talks with
an open mind, but with a clear
understanding that there shall
be no surrender to Moscow nor
any relaxing of our determination t
to protect the west's security!

This final move by the SEC
( , The letter to tne tuaeniouncii wisway. . climaxed over a years contTO'

versv with the Bruin staff.One of these asked if it were a joke. When told joke, but the next petition circulating u
Architect Talk
Wednesday

CoL Harry F. Cunningham,
architect, who finished the con

to read the petition, he said that he always read may not be. So, if you must sign a petiuon ior

them first because he had read just last week in peace, or even for a new park, read it first care-anoth- er

paper that 39 people had signed a peti-- fully and think it over before singing.

things that ever nappenea in
Lulu L. Runge occurred during
the building of Avery lab. They
were discussing center of gravity
when one of the cranes across
the street overbalanced itself and
tipped over.

Soybean Specialists

'Stolen Goods'

Interim Appointments
Interim staff appointments for

the UCLA Daily Bruin were made
March 5. No editor was named
and none of the new appointees
were members of the Bruin staff
that walked out.

The temporary staff will con-

tinue in office for about a week.
By this time a selection com-bitt- ee

will recommend a perman

struction of the Nebraska state
capitol after death of the ori-

ginal designer, will speak to
YMCA members Wednesday.

Colonel Cunningham wilL dis-

cuss "Religion's Contributions to
aw" at the meeting Wednesday

Iowa State Daily Construes New

Definitions of Basketball Terms Recommend Tips

at 7 n m.. Temole lounge. The ent staff to the Student execu-
tive council.By Connie Gordon

Information on how to grow
soybeans, what varieties are best
and how to harvest them is
available at the offices of countyWith the basketball season still upon us, I have dia, upholding her mathematical genius. Club Frogram

A nroerram is being worked out
Around final time, I could use a brain like hers

with the department of journal
EASTER CARDS

BOW ON DISPLAY
Cardt for all

relative i and friend
Goldenrod Stationery Store

215 North 14th Street

The information was compiled
by Extension Agronomist D. L.
Gross and W. E. Lyness of the
University. The recommenda-
tions made by the specialists are
the results of tests conducted in
most parts of the state by the
University agricultural experi-
ment station.

ism to set up a cub training sys-

tem. Future unit credits will be
given for these sessions. Accord-
ing to ASUCLA president this
program will improve the quality
of future Bruin editors who are
selected by considering their com-
petence, past experience, ability,
technical experience and experi-
ence on the Bruin.

Until the temporary staff was

meeting is open to the puDiic.
Colonel Cunningham is former

head of the department of archi-

tecture at the University, a veter-
an of two wars and is studying
at present for his Ph. D. at the
University.

He is noted for work as an in-

telligence officer in World War
II when he crossed and
Africa contacting Free French
forces He also fought with Free
French or Tetrad troops in the
Fezzan-Tripo- li campaign. He ser-

ved in World War I as a machine
gun officer entering as a captain
and advancing to major. He was
the first American soldier to at-

tend the French war college in
Paris.

1

(who couldn't)!
Back to the Iowa State Daily for some more

stolen goods. This time, it's a pome that I would
like to pass on to you. It is dedicated to the col-

lege man.

It goes like this:
College man is funny guy

He likes to drink, he tells much lie;
From dawn till dusk, he always smoke,
Him laugh Teal loud at dirty joke.

His pants them short, his hair is too,

Him bad at books, him good at woo;

He chase around in battered car,
He knows where all the dark spots are.
He never works, he always play

pilfered some basketball term definitions from the
Ballyrot column of the Iowa State Daily so you

can know the score at any basketball games as

far as the basketball terms go.

Here they are:
"Double Dribble: Pre-ga- me statement by the

coaches."
"Forward: What I am to the girl sitting next to

me."
'Guard: What the girl setting next to me is on."

"Center: The part of the bleachers already filled

when I get to the game."

"Knee Guards: Shoulder blades of the person in
front of you."

"Fast Break: What it takes to get a good seat."
"Far End of the Court: Where all the action

takes place."
"Shoot, You Fool: Strategy of the man sitting

next to you."
"Four Shot: Any scoring shot made by the op-

posing team."
"Coach: An animated ulcer."
"Referee: The bald man with hair in his eyes.

appointed the Daily Bruin was
put out by volunteers who
thought the students are entitled
to have a paper and that some-
one had to put it out.

Connecticut V. Finds Activities
Have Bad Effect on Grades

some activities that make tne

' : P - 1 1 i , "

I ' t'" ' :x " " .
1 - 1

I 1
,

He flirts with pretty girls all day.

If these be all a student do,
I think me go to college, too!

Ah, misguided youth (or is it?)

Attention all liars (I see that 1 have almost
everyone's attention now). The Utah Daily Chron-ic- U

reports the following incident concerning a

greatest drain on the students
time.

Scholastic Failures.
Tnere will always be those

Usually a cousin of the opposing team."

The University of Connect-
icut Q.P.R. points are similar to
the University point system.
Students and faculty alike have
become concerned at the eastern
college with the deteriorating
effect of extra-curricul- ar activi-

ties upon scholastic grades.
They have welcomed the sen-

ate's proposal for the Q.P.R.
minimum for participation in

individuals who take upon them-
selves to right the wrongs til"Backboard: What you wish your seat had dur-- student who lied concerning the profits he had
of them or whose interests are
so great and varied that they
find themselves scholastic fail-
ures and extra-curricul- ar suc

ing the second half." made during his job the previous summer.
"Time Keeper: The official who ends the game This little, prevaricator stated that he used to

when the other team is ahead." gather all of the pennies he earned at a booth he
was in charge of end deposited them in a bushel

The Daily Californian reports the following which basket and then he and his buddy would carry
might be of interest to you who have had the them to the office.

cesses. Our main objective in
college should be to prepare our-
selves for participation in theChess Tourney political and economic as weu as
social structure of the nation
and state. Extra-curricul- ar ac

This sounded good until the physics expert com-

puted mathemaically that the bushel would weigh
nearly half a ton. Pairings Made Uniwnttr i Ctlilrrnit al Lot Anplm '0ffM'J

honor of failing one or more math courses:
"Coming to the United States soon will be a

tdne-ye- ar old girl from India who can figure
cubes, fourth, fifth and even seventh roots in a

tivities are a means to he end;
they should not be an end in
themselves.Well, they might have taken the Charles Atlas Drawings for the

chess tournament sponsored by
v, vvrr a hav been announced.matter of seconds. This comparatively young brain course before they went to work. After all, there's Senate ghortibteal.

The senate's failure to add thea logical explanation for everything (almost) t v,a imoer bracket Will
Weara win meet Ned Conger, proper constitutional amendment

which would have required stuThmni will meet Norm

will display her mathematical wizardy at shows
around the country to raise money for aid to the
earthquake and flood victims of her country.

And for the doubting Thomases, the little lady
lias affidavits from the University of Mysore, In--

vjjk.w - -"r tn

Speaking of loglical explanations, I must give
you a logical explanation for ending my column
for today so Twill: no more goods to 'steal! So
until next column time, auf isdersehen!

dents in certain activities toStrand while Denver oiump wm
maintain the Q.P.R. necessary
for graduation in the school orbattle with Carroll rrencn. tiar

old Norris drew a bye.
college in which they are enin tha lower bracket Bill Jiun
rolled was extremely shortson and Don Thackery will match

rit A will Eueene Wohlner and sighted on their part.
rhnrlM V.nKurrw. Jim .iungsonJJul 0iuly TtebhaAliajv

Member
Intercolieg iate Press

rOBTT --EIGHTH FEAE

will meet Chris Kuyatt. John
a

A rmrt i n nrfrur b nvE.f WM w . mm aj

They may have felt the sug-
gested 22 Q.P.R. minimum as un-

just then why wasn't the re-
vised minimum acceptable? It
would have worked very few in-

justices in the future and cer-
tainly kept many students at
their studies who could ill afford

Contestants shouia piay
tnntphPd S aoon BS POKSible. TWO

In Los Angeles, California, a favors

ite gathering spot of students at the

University of California at Los

Angeles is the Student Co-o- p be-

cause it is a cheerful place full of

friendly university atmosphere.
And when the gang gathers around,
ice-col- d Coca-Col- a gets the calL For

here, as in college haunts every;

where Coke belong.

Th rnLi! KbnuikfcD M Puhllaha fey tha ftudenUi of th Cn!vr!ty of Nbrmk u xprmlna of tudetiU' new ftid games out of three wm consume
a match unless participants agree
n n1 ml nna rame.

anlnlon nly. Aeeordizif to Article fl of tb By Lwi govarntnf Midant publication r4 admlnltred bjr th Board
t publication, "U M Um decutrsd policy f Um Board that publications, under tta Jurisdiction iihall b free from ai

cmworlilB as Wa part of tha Board, or oa tba part of any nwmbar ot tbt faculty of tha (Jntranlty but Drmban of
!k. t.r nf Tha Bail Wftoraskan an earsonally rMKmslblt tor what they say or do or causa to os prtntad. to devote a majority of their timeA six men xrupny ui

to extra-curricu- lar activities.ttumtutiam raiM kra $tM par aanwater, St-- par ssnwatcr mailed, ar C3.M far tba sHa vaar, S4.Pt malted. Moris
ana ta. l anllswd dally aartac tfea sffhaol yoar eampt Haturdaya and Manaars, wati a and asanmtatfcia parlods and ana
tana starts fM anaata of aaast P te CatmraMy af Nabnuikst nnOir Ma aaparvMoa of tha Catnmtttaa oa Mtndent

-- .n.i fjabna aa tnamA Ornmi MaMar at tha Post Offifa la Uarala. riebraoka, aader Art of ftima, March S.

awarded to the tournament win
ner.

M, Pad spselal rata Pt poao prwrtdsd (or la Saettea HOB, at of Iwmt' i of OetoPar S, Ull, authors d Peirtenibv WANT ADSla. 11111,' CDIToKLal.
TAHdw ........ ............

WAWIID-IALEKM- EN Aik for it either way . . . bothFor Dart titna and summer wmk. A 15'

, "oaa Braec ar. Tons KaBant asteS, Otaaa ftaaaaaaM, Bath BayBwad, Jaaaao Lamar, ftaa fiartoa....,.................... Slaadoll
Maaagint; Kdnsra
IMoara ii.ltaM .t.
ftnorta u.u

Ag Staf to Cite
Pruning Methods

Fruit tree fanciers in the Lin-

coln area will have an oppor-

tunity to witness a prunning
demonstration Saturday, March
IT

pom menu rura nrmign aovenwmy
no canvassing or bouaa to housatlfta to Jl P waek M you

ha &i ahllltv and desire to work.
.. .. . .'Ah'I Bparta tVattar.. ...... ,isn Baaoaii

Vlek Walsalassof Better
CM Bdltor.... "p.MMy Joitor. Westmorland Starling Division of

tradt-mar- ks mean the lame thins.

SOTTUO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THI COCA-CO- COMPANY SY

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
O 1931. Th. Cooa-Cal- a Caiaaay

ALCOA). Contact Employment OUUm,
.Ponnn rrrmnM

Bob MMWwaad
atVTai tiiitavtufTayteer ztia Adm. uia.

Ut Dark brown billold. MelvlnTd ftaadotpli"" Jasi Okw. Chock Burmelater. Bob BdirhKnbaxbSlaalaaM tdautafwr
A. Williams, UV1 . roonora. ...... ........ The demonstration will be at

the University orchard at 2 p.m.aast rtaata Mi Al Bm)nc Howard... .ova unrwafimtlauoa Maaaaar ......
tlA aw B4UIOT.. ......
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